[RAPD markers for wheat chromosomes in Langdon disomic substitution lines].
Optimal conditions were developed for a random amplified polymorphio DNA (RAPD) assay of hexaploid bread wheat and tetraploid durum wheat. AmpliTaq Stoffcl fragment was found to be better than Taq DNA polymerase in generating RAPDs. Studies on chromosome specific RAPD markers of the A- and B- and D-genome were performed using the complete set of Langdon disomic substitution lines and the parental lines (Langdon and Chinese Spring) as templete. Seven out of twelve arbitrary primers (all Operon 10-mer sequences) yielded 13 products that could be assigned to 1.0 chromosomes of A- and B- and D-genome, five of 13 markers for A-genome (2A: J6a and J11b; 3A: D11b; 6A: J17; 7A: J15a), seven for B-genome (1B: J11c; 2B: D5, D11c and J18) and one for D-genome (1D: J11a). Using Chinese Spring ditelosomic lines, four RAPD markers were further mapped to a specific chromosome arm (i.e., J11b-2AL, J17-6AL, D11c-2BL, and J11a-1DL). This study demonstrates that reproduoible RAPID markers can be generated and assigned to wheat chromosomes except 4AL, using Langdon disomic substitution lines and Chinese Spring euploid and aneuploids as malerids.